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ABSTRACT
1
Electrical insulating materials used on spacecraft systems
deteriorate due to effects of thermal cycling, very high elec-
tric fields, partial discharges due to corona and electrical
discharges initiated by space plasma interaction.
This report briefly discusse.i the basic test methods
of aging and deterioration mechanisms of electrical insulat-
ing materials.
A comprehensive test system developed to study the degrada-
tion process is describe!i. This system is completely checked, and
calibrated with a few insulating material samples. However,
no complete test results and conclusions of test results are
presented due to non-availability of sufficient number of
f
test samples to analyze the results using; the Standard Statis-
tical Methods.
I CHAPTER I
1	
INVESTIGATION OF DEGRADATION PROCESS OF INSULATING MATERIALS
IIntroduction
}	 The prevention of degradation of Electrical Insulation
and prevention of breakdown in flight and spacecraft systems
have been a major topic of numerous studies conducted by NASA
1 and other agencies (1,2,3,4,5,6).
f	
The primary causes of deterioration of the electrical
insulation are:
(1) Thermal cycling and extreme high temperatures;
(2) Internally generated space charge effects, primarily
due to corona. Corona usually originates at very
high electric fields resulting in the ionization and
breakdown of the dielectric (gas). The free electrons
and ions generated due to corona are accelerated
in the presence of a high electric field acquiring
sufficient energy to cause structural damage to the
molecules and destroy the insulating properties;
(3) Higb energy radiation due to natural causes.
Ultraviolet and cosmic rndiations.
(4) Space plasma interaction with solar cell arrays.
The problems of spacecraft charging and plasma initiated
discharges become very critical in case of high voltage Solar-
cell arrays required in plasma engines for spacecraft propulsion
c3
systems. Numerous studies have been conducted by NASA and
1
other agencies to explore these problems (7,8,9,10,11,12).
However, it was suggested that there is no single universal
solution to this problem (8).
From these investigations it has been found that the
elements which bring about the degradation and catastrophic
breakdown include t:, chemical _hanger; in the insulating mater-
ials brought about by electrical discharges - which may be
initiated either by plasma or corona discharges At the points
of very nigh electrical stresses.
The short term breakdown of the material is usually a iesult
of a high voltage surge, which might occur either due to an
eater-nal cause like lightning, or electrostatically induced
surges or malfunction of the high voltage supply which might
cause a switching surge severe enough to destroy the insulation
and the system.
The long term breakdown of the material occurs gradually
(a period of weeks or hours) due to )art_ial discharges at the
points of high electrical stress. These points of high elec-
trical stress typically occur at the discontinuity of the
dielectric material like voids, holes and other microscopic
manufacturing imperfections. Partial discharges and corona
r
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4which create high energy ions interact with the molecular struc-
ture of the insulating material leading to a breakdown (4).
Additionally, the breakdown of the insulation occurs also
i
due to thermal processes. The heat generated due to ohmic
}	 Losses in the conductor and dielectric losses in the insulat-
ing materials are the main causes for this type of thermal
deterioration and breakdown
There is a great need for further intensive investigation
of these degradation processes.
This report describes the test systems developed for the
extensive experimental investigation to study the effect of
thermal stresses, electrical fields, and corona discharges on
Electrical Insulating materials
SCHAPTER II
PROPERTIES OF ELECTRICAL INSULATING MATERIALS
Electrical insulating materials, which are also known as
I
	
dielectric materials, isolate components of the electrical
i
system from one another and from the ground. They also pro-
vide mechanical support for the components. The term dielectric
is used when the insulating material is used for storage of
electrical charges. A typical device for the storage of
eleCL ical charge is a capacitor.
Insulating Material Under Constant (D.C.)Voitage;
When a D.C. voltage is applied to a perfect insulating
material, no ohmic current will flow through the material.
However, a small current will flow through the practical insulat-
ing materials. Only a perfect vacuum is a perfect insulator.
Two parameters characterize the behavior of the insulat-
ing material with D.C. voltages:
Volume Resistivity
Volume resistivity of the material is the ratio of the
potential gradiant parallel to current in the material to
the current density.(19) 	 The volume resistivity of the
6insulating material is dependent on the density of the charge
R° carriers - electrons and ions per unit volume - iu Lire mater ii
Iand the ease of moving these charged particles through the
insulating materials under the applied voltage. Both the
magnitude of the voltage and the temperature affect the
I	 charge transport through the material.
Surface Resistivity
Surface resistivity of a material is the ratio of the
potential gradiant parallel to the current along its surface
to the current per unit width of the surface (14). Surface
resistivity of a material is numerically equal to the surface
resistance between two electrodes forming the opposite sides
of a sgiiare. The size of the square is immaterial. ASTM
Standarc D257-66 specifies the test methods and the electrode
systems for measuring D.C. surface and volume resistivities.
The complete test system for these measure--- t--s is described
in Chapter V of this report.
Insulating Material Under Alternating - Voltage Conditions
The behavior of a dielectric in an alternating current
field can be represented by means of a Complex dielectric
permittivity.
f
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The dielectric can be schematically represented by a
combination of a perfect capacitor and a resistance as shown
s
in Fig (1). Only a perfect vacuum is a perfect diele:=tric
and can be represented by a capacitor alone.
The power dissipated in the capacitor due to dielectric
losses is given by
P m V2 we tans
tans is called the dissipation factor of the dielectric and s
is known as the loss angle of the dielectric. Fig 1(c) shows
the phasor diagram defining the angle d.
It can be shown that
tans	
e
C1
The dielectric losses in the insulating aiat:erials are
caused by various polarization mechanisms that occur inside
the material when an electrical field is applied. In general,
both f' and r" are dependent upon temperature, frequency,
and applied electrical field. The measurement of the varia-
tion of the value of tans, with voltage, temperature and
frequency enables one to deduce the dynamics of molecular
`	 interactions. The value of the dissipation factor is a measure
s
8of the heat generated in the mate:: ' {1 and must be held small.
Dissipation factor is used to indicate the quality of the
insulating material with other correlating data characterizing
the insulating material.
Dielectric loss index is defined as
E" 1W 	 tand
Series & Parallel Equivalent Circuits of Capacitor with Dielectric Losses
Fig 1 (a,b) show the equivalent circuits of a lossy capacitor
and Fig 1 (c,d) show phasor diagrams corresponding to these
equivalent circuits.
The dissipation factor of the parallel circuits is defined
as:
I
tan 6  = Ir/I c	WCpRc
and that of the series equivalent circuit
V
tan 6 8 a Vr	 a Rswcs
c
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Fig (1) Equivalent Circuit of a Lossy Capacitor.
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In general, a capacitor possesses both the: series and
}	 parallel loss resistance as shown in Fig (2). Depending on
the frequency of the applied voltage, only one of them
+	 dominates. In Fib (2), R s represents the resistance of the
f	 connecting leads, electrode contact resistances and the part
of the dielectric loss whose character{stics can be more accu-
rately described by a series equivalent circuit.
RP
C ^,
Fig (2)
Resistance Rp represents a measure of the dielectric losses
Inside the material. At low frequencies 	 1	 >> R and onlyW
P	
s
11
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parallel circuit is effective.
At high frequencies, the losses are mainly determined
by Rs . However, at any particular frequency bath the circuits
are accurate. But over a wide frequency range, either of the
circuits alone is inaccurate.
The relation between series and parallel equivalent resis-
tance and capacitances are given by:
Rp - Rs (1 + 1/tan2 6)	 Cp - Cs /(1 + tan 26)
F. - Rp /(1 + 1/tan2 6) 	Cs - C  (1 + tan 26)
The equivalent converted values are valid fcr only one
frequency because the dissipation factor tan6 itself is
frequency dependent.
The values of c',c" and tan6 with frequency and tempera-
ture can be examined further by examining the polarization
phenomena of the dielectric material.
POLARIZATIONS
The difference cet:ween the permittivity of a dielectric
and the permittivity of free space is due to the restricted
elastic movements of the charges within the dielectr;c. Posi-
tive charges and negative charges move oppositely under the
influence of an external electric field. There is no net
12
charge anywhere in the dielectric, but there is a positive
charge at the surfaces where the direction of the electric
field emerges and a negative charge at the surface where the
field enters, as shown in Fig (3). This production of the
electric field within the dielectric due to restricted motion
of bound charges is called polarization
T T r. '^
'--^^ l=7J
+ C=JEJ
E E
Vacuum Dielectric
Fig (3)
The polarization generally ccnsists of four basic kinds:
electronic, atomic, dipole and interfacial polarizations.
(a) Electronic pola:ization is the displacement of
electrons with respect to the atomic nucleus under
the action of an external electric field. This
type of polarization occurs in all atoms and ions.
The polarization takes place in a very short time
of the order of 13 -15 seconds;
13
(b) Atomic polarization is the mutual displacement
1	 of ions in an ionic crystal or atoms in a mole-
cule. The time required for polarization to set
i
in is larger than that required for electronic
polarization. The displacement of heavier atoms
requires more time in the order of 10 -12 to 10-13
seconds;
,c) Dipole polarization or orientational polarization
arises dse to rotation or orientation of the mole-
cules of a polar dielectric having a constant
dipole movement in the direction of the electric
field. The time of establishing the dipole polariza-
tion can be very large - which may be in the order
!	 of seconds, microseconds, ;,r nanoseconds (22).
(d) Tnterfacial polarization is due to charge carriers
k
(both electrons and ions) and not bound charges.
The polarization occurs when the charges accumu-
late at the interfaces in the phases of a hetero-
geneous material when they differ each other in
permittivity c' and AC conductivity.
The total polarization is the :um of all the four additive
components described above,
14
n .	 ,
The polarization vector in a material is equal to dipole
movement per unit volume of the material
P - (c.' - r o )E	 Col/m2
Relative dielectric constant k' is related to the polarization
vector P and the Applied electric field E.
P - (k' - 1) rof
where v. -permittivity  of free dance
k' - Relative dielectric constant
If an alternating voltage is applied to at dielectric
system, it. will be necessary for the direction of polarization
to reverse each time the polarity of the electric field changes.
The speed with which t he polarit y Call eha1111;e depends, UM0119
others, upon the mass of the charge carrier and the viscosity
of the dielectric its determined by the molecular structure. if
the frequcney of the aippli ed vol g age becomes so high that the
polarization does not have t Nit, to form, then the contribut ion
of this particular kind of polarization to the 'let value of the
dielectric constant will disappear. This leads to it fre(juency
dependence of the dietvetrie contact. (2:3) .
The real part of the complex Ivrmit t ivit y . ' will dec t-v ase throligh
15
the value wo s 1JT is called the relaxation time. There
i
is an increase in the dielectric lass factor c" and passes
through the maximum value at frequency w o . At frequencies
w	 1, e" will be much smaller than its maximum value
	
. ^	 T
at Fig (4) shows the variation of c' and c' with the
frequency.
Dependence of Permittivity and tand on Various Factors
The dielectric constant of the material depends on change-
able external factors, such as frequency, temperature, humidity,
corona, etc.
Frequency The time required for electronic and ionic polari-
zation to set in is very small when compared to the time of the
voltage reserval (half period of an A.C. voltage) even at the
highest frequencies used in electric power and communication
equipment. The polarization establishes itself completely in
one half period of the applied voltage wave. The dielectric
constant is hence essentially independent of the frequency for
non-polar materials. For polar materials, the change in the
real and imaginary parts of the dielectric constant is expressed
	
4	 by Debye equations. One version of the Debye equations which
may be written in various forms is (20).
E
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E'	
ci 
+(E 8 - E i)/( 1 + w 
2 
T 2)
E " ° (E S - E iMl + w2 T2)
t_	 in which:
C a Initial value of the permittivity due to
j	 electronic polarization.
c  ° Final Value of the permittivity after the dipole
1
'	 polarization has completely set in,
j	 Y m Relaxation time.
w °2nf a Angular frequency of the applied A.C. voltage.
tan 6 - e 'Y E_
E" approaches zero for small and large values of wi
and has a -naximum for wi s 1.
At this value of w
ii
r 
m
	 i+ t . S ) / 2
and
r" _	 (rs -ci)/2
The value of t ' decreases from e s Lo r i within the increase
in frequency.
Depending on the relaxation time and of the type of
polarization - clectronie, atomic or dipole - the maximum
value of r" occurs at different frequenci., s as shoat in Fig (4).
r
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Fig (4) Polarizations
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The relaxr..tion time can be experimentally measured by
i
observing the frequency 
w  
at which the dielectric loss factor
i	 is a maximum. Then wm - 1/T
Temperature
The major effect of the temperature on an insulating
material is to increase the relaxation frequencies of its
polarizations. In most cases, the increase in temperature
facilitates the orientation of the dipoles thereby increasing
the value of c'. As the temperature grows, the chaotic thermal
oscillations of molecules are intensified and the degree of
orderliness of their orientation is decreased. The graph
of e' vs. temperature shows e' reaching a maximum value and
then decreasing with increase of temperature (22).
The temperature coefficient of the dielectric loss index
may be positive or negative, depending on the relation of the
measuring frequency to the relaxation frequency. It will be
positive for frequencies higher than the relaxation frequency
J	 and negative for lower frequencies. At 60Hz, the temperature
coefficient of dielectric loss index is positive (19).
,.s a general rule, tand appreciably increases when
temperature rises. Therefore, with the increase in tan6 , the
insulation will operate under more strenuous conditions at high
i^
t-
d -
c^
i
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temperatures. The increase of tand is brought about by an
increase of both conduction and al^orptioil currents.
The dielectric losses caused by the dipole mechanisms
reach their maximum at a certain definite temperature. The
rise in temperature and the resulting drop in viscosity exert
opposite effect on the amount of losses due to friction of
the rotating dipoles. On one hand, the degree of dipole
orientation increases, thereby increasing the power loss and
tanS, whereas on the other hand reduction of viscosity decreases
the energv dissipated when the dipole rotates through a unit
angle, (22).
The polar substances or their mixtures with non-polar
substances exhibit losses due to conduction in addition to
dipole polarization losses. The conduction losses increase
with the increase of temperature. The variation of tans with
the variation of temperature is the sum of these losses and
shown schematically in Fig (5).
fnr,c
A = Loss d, _, ^ to dipole
polarization alone
B = Loss due to conduction
alone
-it r
I.,
Fig (5)
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Voltage
The value of tand does riot appreciably depend on the
applied voltage, so that all other conditions being equal
the dielectric losses in the material increase in proportion
`	 to the square of the voltage. If this increased dielectric
loss is not dissipated by cooling mechanisms, the temperature
inside the dielectric material increases, thereby changing
tand Niue to temperature effects. Thermal breakdown of the
insulating material can occur under_ these conditions.
All dielectric polarizations except the interfacial are
independent of the electric field in the material. The value
i
of tand is practically a constant with the increase in the
electric field until such a value is reached that the
ionization occurs in voids in the material or on the surface.
Any sudden increase in the value of toad indicates a local
ionization and breakdown and will ultimately lead to total
failure of the insulation. This ionization causes two
effects:
(a) Considerable absorption of energy which increases
the losses in the dielectric and hence tand;
i	 (b) Formatiin of ozone and oxides of nitrogen which
react with the molecules of the insulating material.
zo
The resultant structural changes will gradually
destroy the insulating properties.
The practical operating voltage of the insulating materials
are as a rule less than the ionization voltage. Modern
instrumentation makes it possible to detect even very small
partial discharges.
ffi
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CHAPTER IV
DEGRADATION AND AGING PROCESS OF INSULATING MATERIALS
t
1-
h	 The characteristics of the insulating material - namely,
permittivity,
	
tand, volume resistivity, and surface
^F
resistivities do not remain constant over a long period of
time. They are changed by temperature, moisture, electrical
stress, partial discharges and corona, and several other en-
vironmental factors. The quality of the insulating materials
deteriorate as they age. Aging is the irreversible change in
the properties of the insulating material in service under
the action of several aging factors. IEC TC 63 defines aging
as: "The irreversible deleterious change in the serviceability
of insulations systems. Such changes are characterized by a
failure rate which increases with time." A large amount of
published data is available on the effects of various environ-
mental factors on the aging, process of insulating materials
i	 (16,24 , 25). However, there is a great divergence of views
regarding the test, modeling and diagnostic methods to enable
one to reliable predi.cton of the 'Jong - term behavior of the
insulating material (25).
d4
X
Thermal Aging
The thermal aging is generally described by the we
Arrhenius equation. According to this theory, the rat
aging is proportional to the acceleration of the chemi
reaction rate caused by the increase of temperature.
Rt = Aging Rate - A exp (-B/T)
A and B are constants.
B	
We/k Activation energy
Boltzs manns constant.
T = Absolute temperature.
The life of . insulating material is the time fromthe start
of the test to the moment the specimen is judged to have
failed as indicated by a specified criterion - electrical or
mechanical breakdown. In general, the life is inversely
proportional to the aging rate
LnL = A + BT	 L - Time to failure (Life)
The above relation indicates that the plot of logarithms of time
to failure against the inverse of the absolute temperature (1/T)
is a straight line. Because of the scatter of the time to
failure, statistical methods must be used to drax q the "best"
lime. However, it should be noted that the above relation is
based on the assumption that the aging rate progresses contin-
uously and due to a single chemical reaction. (20)
V
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Electrical Aging (Voltage Endurance)
The time to failure of an insulation system at constant
temperature has been described by the well-known inverse
power. law (24).
L - K/gn - Time to failure (lifetime)
where g s electrical stress volts/meter.
K and n are constants dependent on temperature, other environ-
mental effects and the characteristics of the material.
The following empirical formula relates the time to failure
with corona inception gradients (21).
[(E - E i )/E1 n t S C
where
E = applied field strength
	 Vomits/Mil
E i
 - Corona inspection field strength Volts/14il
t - time to breakdown hours.
Typcail experimentally determined values of E, n azid c are
listed below (5).
Time t hours
Material E D _c E = 500 V/mil.
Nylon 126 1.79 362 60 hr.
Mylar 296 1.52 22.4 50 hr.
Teflon 286 1.79 6.89 11 hrs.
The time to failure under combined temperature and
voltage stress is given by S:
L - 1/A exp (exp - (a + T)G
where A, B, a , b are constants independent of time, temperature
and electric stresses.
T - absolute temperature
G - electrical gradient
S
t
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CHAPTER V
TEST AND INSTRLWNTATION SYSTEM
Three important parameters are used to indicate the
quality and stability of the insulating matarials. They are:
(1) Amount of heat loss produced in the materials when
i
subjected to alternating electrical fields. The
measurement and analysis of mechanisms of loss
^f	 production, enabl:s us to deduce the dynamics of
In
molecular interactions and the structural changes
in the material. The dissipation factor of the
r
material characterizes the heat loss produced.
(2) Dielectric breakdown and breakdown strength of the
material. The dielectric breakdown tests are
destructive tests and intended for use as a control
and acceptance test. These tests are also used
to ascertain the changes in the materials due to
specific deteriorating causes,.
(3) Surface and volume resistivity (conductivity)
characteristics. Surface resistivity and volume
resistivity can be used to predict the low frequency
it
e
S
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dielectric breakdown and dissipation factor
properties of some dielectric materials. These
measurements are useful only if correlation can
be established by supporting theoretical and
1t
experimental investigations.
t	 To evaluate and experimentally investigate the changes ini
the quality and stability of the insulating materials, all the
I
three above-mentioned quantities must be measured. The changes
in the dissipation factor, dielectric strength, surface resis-
tivity and volume resistivity must be correlated with the varia-
tion of temperature, voltage and corona intensity.
The test set up developed to subject the test samples to
the effects of temperature cycling, corona ari A high electrical
voltages is described in the succeeding sections of this report.
The test se` up and measurements are primarily aimed at
the measurement and analysis of the degradation of the
electrical insulating properties of material used on Solar
Cells. Degradation characteristics of the material subject
i
to thermal cycling, space plasma and very high electrical
fields individually and in combination can be investigated.
Ultimate breakdown tests can be conducted using ASTM Standard
3
Methods D149.
11
High Voltage Test Chamber
In order to investigate the vari4
t
parameters that characterize the quality and stability of the
insulating material, it is very essential that a test chamber
be engineered to satisfy the following requirements:
(1) It should be possible to subject the insulating
materials to thermal cycling between the operating
temperatures of the Solar Cell Array;
(2) Provision must be made to inject corona and
space charges onto the surface of the insulating
material under investigation at various tempera-
tures;
(3) It should be possible to conduct measurements
of dissipation factor and breakdown voltage, with
the best sample inside the chamber and at high
voltages;
(4) The test chamber and associated equipment must
not generate spurious signals or interferences
which might render the measurements inaccurate.
An environmental chamber which can accomplish the require-
ments listed above has been constructed, with the following
capabilities:
28
(1) The chamber is capatle of providing and maintain-
ing a desired test chamber temperature between
r	 the ranges of -1000F to +4500F;
(2) Provision has been also made to apply test
high voltage to the material samples in the
test chamber;
(3) Automatic temperature control devices and tempeza-
ture measuring elements have been calibrated using
a
standard methods of temperature measurement;
(4) As the test samples are of small physical dimen-
sions, it will be assumed that the temperature at
all points of the test sample is uniform and is
indicated by the steady temperature of the test
chamber. Any introduction of thermocouples or
transducers in the electrode system will distort
both the thermal and electrical stress fields, and
hence is highly undesirable;
(5) It is essential that all the electrical supplies,
connections and electrodes shall be corona free.
The application of electric voltages shall not
introduce any extraneous free charges - elcetrans
a	
or positive ions - into the test sample;
29
1
(6)	 To make certain that the requirement listed in
I (5) above is satisfactory, the test chamber with
j
k
all the high voltage supplies was energized and
tested up to 10 KV r.m.s., and found to be corona
free.	 The discharge detection system is capable
i
of detecting charges of 0.1 pico coulomb.
(7)	 Fig (6) shows the high voltage test set-up.
Low Voltage Test Ce ll
The low voltage test cell will complement the capabilities
of the high voltage test chamber and will be used to conduct the
following tests:
(1)	 Thermal cycling - from ambient to 1500C;
(2)	 Measurement of Capacitance and tan6 at 1000 Hz;
d
(3)	 Measurement of D.C. volume and surface resisti-
vities.
It is possible to measure the capacitance, 	 tan6, and D.C.
resistivities at various temperatures (max 150 0C), and voltages
-3(max.	 2 kv D.C. under vacuum (10 	 Torr) or inert atmospheric
± (nitrogen) conditions.
This chamber will be used to conduct tests with the chamber
filled with nitrogen.	 Additional tests will be also conducted
in vacuum.
E
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The chamber and the electrodes are manufactured by Tetter_
A.^., Zurich, Switzerland.
Fig (7a) shows the test set-up to measure tanb and
capacitance at 1000 Hz. (7b)shows the details of the low
voltage electrode system and the test cell.
Irl	 t
Fig (6) High Voltage Test Set Up
ORIGINAL PAGE IS
OF POOR QUALrN
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Fig (7)(a) Low Voltage Test Cell, with temperature
control and capacitance bridge.
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3. Type 2904 guard-ring capacitor (measuring cell for paper)
A. Principal data
Plate capacitor conforming to VDE 0311 and 0345 with guard-ring, used as cell
for measuring solid insulating materials, e.g. cable and capacitor papers, etc.
Electrode surface area	 20 cm  (diam. 49.5 mm)
Electrode pressure	 min.	 20 g/cm2
max. 1000 g/cm2
Interchangeable weights allow pressure
to be adjusted as required.
Max. measuring voltage	 2000V
The cell may be heated up to 1500C by means of two heating plates. It can be
evacuated to permit measurements in an inert atmosphere. Impregnation of the
paper can also be carried out.
Material (high-tension and measuring electrodes and guard-ring):
stainless steel 31
Dimensions	 310 mm dia. x 440 mm high
Total net weight	 about 35 kg
Basic circuit diagram
E	 E
12mm E	 4%5mm	 E 12mm
- -T
3	 1
Key
-3
1. High-tension electrodc with pla-
4	 tinum temperature senser
2. Measuring electrode with plati-
num temperature senser
3. Testpiece
4. Measuring electrode connection
S. Guard-ring
6. Heatci
7. Weights
8. Vacuum connection
3
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TEST ELECTRODE SYSTEMS
General Considerations
The measurement of tans, capacitance and complex
dielectric constants are based upon measurements with the
specimen of the material placed in an electrode system, Whose
vacuum capacitance can be either accurately calculated or
measured in the absence of the test specimen. Therefore,
the problem is mainly of determining the two capacitance
values accurately, Pither by calculation or indirectly by
comparison with a capacitance standard whose capacitance is
accurately known.
Fig (8) shows an electrode system consisting of two
parallel plate electrodes, between which the unknown material
is to be placed for measurement. In addition to desired inter-
electrode capacitance Cv , the system included also edge capaci-
tance C el capacitance to ground of the outside face of elec-
trode Cg . It becomes necessary, then, to eliminate these
undesired capacitances. If one measuring electrode is grounded,
as is often the case, all capacitances except the ground capaci-
tance of grounded electrode and its lead are in parallel with
desired capacitance. If a guarded test cell is used, the
i
capacitance to ground no longer appears and capacitance at
terminals is Cv , Ce
 and lead capacitance can be made very small.
s33
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Fig (8 )
High Voltage Electrode System and Sample Holder
The high voltage electrode system was designed to measure
the variation of tans with the changes ir. temperature, Corona
intensity, and electrical voltages. This system shall be
capable of performing satisfactorily in the temperature range
or -1000F to +4500F and test high voltages up to 10 Kv r.m.s.
60 Hz.
For the purpose of this experiment, tr- three terminal
method was selected. Guarded electrode.: arrangement is
considered to be quite an accurate method because it involves
the least corrections. No edge capacitance or fringing and
stray capacitance appears in the results. Ground capacitance
is also made to zero.
'	 d:The electrode system consists o two circular ;.i...,...r. type
electrodes with a guarding ring electrode. The insulating
material under investigation is placed between the electrodes
a
G Guard Ring
34
f	
as shown schematically in Fig (9).
Fig (9) Schematic Diagram of Guarded Electrode
Fig (10) shows the details of the electrode system.
The heavy specimen holder consists of electrodes designed
to lay cylindrical with the guard ring and guarded electrode
in a coaxial arrangement. The cylindrical guard ring and
guarded electrode are made of brass and they are separated by
a cylindrical tube of teflon. The lower and upper surface of
the ring and this electrode are ground to nearly optical flat-
ness. A small hole is made in the outer periphery of the ring
and teflon tube up to the inner measuring, electrode and a co-
axial cable is connected such that one of its wires connected
measuring electrode to detector and the other connected guard
ring to ground terminal. Teflon cylindrical sheet also main-
tains a uniform gap between measurin g electrode and ring. High
voltage electrode, which is below the measuring; electrode, is
also made of brass and machine ground to perfect flatness.
This electrode rests on a cylinder of teflon with an aluminum
ORIGINAL PAGE IS
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base. The high voltage connector enters from the side of the
teflon cylinder and is attached to the back surface of Lhe high
voltage electrode. The diameter of the high voltage electrode
is made larger than the ring.
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Fig (10). Screened Electrode System for High Voltage
Capacitance Measurements.
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The whole assembly of the electrode bystem with a test
specimen was put in the test chamber described earlier. High
voltage was applied and gradually increased to 10 Kv r.m.s.
Temperature inside the chamber was also varied from
-750F and +400oF; the electrode system performed well. No
flashovers or spurious discharges were observed. And the
connections and the high voltage systems were tested and found
to be Corona free up to 10 KV r.m.s.
This complete system is now ready and calibrated for the
measurement of tans and dielectric constants of sheet tjpe
insulating materials. The measurement of tand can be correlated
both to the quality and stability of the insulating material
under investigation.
Measurement of tand and Capacitance at High Frequencies
Measurements will also be made at high frequencies up to
30 MHz. Resonance methods are used to measure both tand and
capacitance. Fig (11) slows the schematic diagram for the
HP 4342A Q Meter used for these measurements. A three terminal
guarded micrometer electrode and a two terminal micrometer
electrode are used to test the dielectric materials. Fig(13)
shows the guarded micrometer electrode. The capacitance standard
on the Q meter has caliLration accuracy traceable to National
1
t
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Bureau of Standards. The edge correction for the unguarded
electrodes were arplieL: according to ASTM Standards D150.
Fig (12) shows the measurement set-up with the two terminal
micrometer electrode.
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COLOR PHOTOCMAPH
High Voltage Electrode Inside the Test Chamber
Fig (12) High Frequency Test Set Up
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Micrometer Electrodes: Micrometer electrode system was developed
to eliminate errors caused by series inductance and resistance
of the connecting leads of the measuring capacitor at high fre-
quencies. Fig (13) shows the micrometer electrode system pro-
posed to be used for measurements of tand at high frequencies.
Carefully calibrated, the micrometer system eliminates the need
for corrections for edge and ground capacitances. This elec-
trode system will be used for measurements at the frequency
range of 20 KHz - 70 MHz.
Gecmetry of Specimens: The practical geometrical shapes of
electrode systems for which the capacitance can be most accu-
rately calculated are guarded flat parallel plate electrodes
and coaxial cylinder electrodes. The equations for calculating
the interelectrode capacitances are listed in ASTM STD D-150-70. (19)
Flat circular electrodes are generally used for testing Solid
Sheet insulating materials whereas coaxial cylindrical elec-
trodes are used for liquid dielectrics. Corrections for stray
field edge effects and the effects of the guard gap are made
according to the methods described in reference (19). The
effective area of the guarded electrode is greater than its
actual area by approximately half the area of the guarded gap.
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Fig (13) Micrometer Electrode System
Measurement of Volume Resistance
The volume resistivity of the insulating material will
change clue to two primary reasons:
1.	 (1) The heat generated in the material due to leakage
l
currents which may bring about changes in ruolecu-
r
lar structure. The insulating material may also
deteriorate duce to external heat sources, mainly
from the solar radiation;
(2) The Penetration of electrons and ions, present in
is
41.
the plasma, under the influence of high electric
fields.
The principle of measurement of volume resistance consists
in measuring the current through the specimen and the voltage
across the specimen.
The unknown Resistance Rx = Vx/Ix.
However, the measurements must be made keeping in view
the following aspects;
(1) Fringing of the lines of current at the guarded
electrode edges may effectively increase the elec-
trode dimensions;
(2) Because the insulation resistance of solid di-
electric specimens may be extremely high, unless
extreme care is taken with the insulation of the
measuring circuit, the values obtained mc.y be more
S
a measure of apparatus limitation than the material
itself;
(3) Where the test specimen has appreciable capaci-
tance, short-time transients as well as relatively
long-time ,drifts in the applied voltage may
cause spurious capacitive charge and discharge
curren`s, which can affect the accuracy of
r--
To High Voltage Supply
t
To Electrometer
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measurement;
(4) When capacitance is very large, the resistance
R should be measured by "Voltage Rate of Change
x
Method" as defined in ASTM Standard D257;
(5) If the plane electrodes are not parallel, the
current density in the specimen will not be uni-
form and an error may result. This error is
usually small and may be ignored.
Correction to Edge effects and fringing must be applied
(19).
Fig (14) shows a circuit for measuring the volume resistance.
s
Fig (14)
Schematic Diagram for Volume Resistance Measurements.
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Fig (15) shows the experimental set-up for D.C. resistivity
measurements at the ambient temperature in air. Low voltage
test cell will be used for measurements at higher temperatures,
inert atmosphere and vacuum.
Fig (15) D.C. Resistivity Measurement Set Up
Measurement of Surface Resistance
The surface resistance of the insulating material will
change due to the action of charged particles, plasma and
surfacing arcing,. Chemicals and gases in the environment in
which the insulating material is located will also alter the
1	 44
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chemical and molecular structure of the surface of the insulat-
ing material, thereby damaging the insulating properties. Fig
(16) shows the circuit diagram of the set-up used for measuring
the surface resistance. In case of insulating materials used on
solar cells, only the effects of plasma interaction and thermal
effects are of importance in surface degradation.
To High Voltage Supply
	 To Electrometer
Fig (16) Schematic Diagram for Surface Resistance Measurement.
On thi:,k samples of materials, high voltage low current dry arc
test according; to ASTM Standard D495 is recommended.
1
I
l
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Com up tation of Volume and Surface Resistivity
Type of Electrodes	 Circular with guard ring
Qs D 257
'	 9	 i - f kc c ^oot No.l_	 Utcr.^0e tie , 2_
E to c'. nde N?',Sl
n.	 cn. , n:U:	 n, 41	 $ t
Flat 1;+cimr n fw %I. awrin;. It Ot.me and "-crfan ReVJanct ♦ of fnndu nand,,
Volume resistivity ov = A R
	
ohm cm.
t V
R = Measured volume resistance ohms
V
t = Average thickness of sample
A = n(71+g)2
4
Surface resistivity	 Ps = P- R	 ohm cm.
g s
R = Measured surface resistance in ohms
s
-D +D9
p = nDo = n( 1 2 )
g = Guard gap
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CHAPTER VI
MEASUREMENT AND INSTRUMENTATION SYSTEMS
The accuracy of measurement of small dissipation factors
depends on the constancy of bridge elements and the loss reference
Y
Standard Capacitor.	 The characteristics of the Standard
ECapacitor used in each type of measurement is specified.
High Voltage Measurements
0
The measurement of the dissipation factor, and capacitance
at high voltages of 0-10 Kv at 60 Hz will be conducted using
a high voltage Schering bridge. The loss reference is a
Standard Compressed gas (carbon dioxide) Capacitor 100 pF
190 Kv r.m.s. tand < 10 -5 . The Standard Capacitor and the
bridge elements used in this measurement are similar to those
used in standard laboratories internationally.
The high voltage test chamber will be used to subject the
sample to simultaneous thermal and electrical stresses, in
air. The chamber will also be used to expose the test sample
to corona discharge.
Standard Capacitor Tettex type. 3370/100/190
High voltage Schering Bridge Tettex type. 2801/:ZR
+p{ 	 47
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Fartial Discharge Test Equipment
Partial discharge test equipment (James Biddle Type 66Jb)
will be used to measure the partial discharges. The system
can detect partial discharges as low as 0.10 Pico coulomb.
Low Voltage Measurements
The measurement of tand and capacitance at low voltages
at 30 V,1000Hz wi.l: be male using the low voltage test cell.
A transformer ratio arm bridge (Gen Rad Type 1615) with a
tuned amplifier null detector will be used to measure the
capacitance and the dissipation factor. The measurement
accuracies are at 1 KHz + (0.1% + 0.00003PF) with a resolution
least count of 10 -17F for capacitance measurements and + 0.1%
with a least count of 10 -6 for dissipation_ factor measurements.
The iow voltage test cell will also be used to measure
both the D.C. volume and surface resistivities up to 2 Kv D.C.
Both A.C. and D.C. tests can be conducted in an inert atmos-
phere of niti —
 en and in vacuum at any required temperature
in the range 0-1500C.
D.C. Resistivity Measurements
Both ASTM and VDI; Standard electrodes will be used for the
D.C. Volume and Surface resistivity measurement. The test
'
	
	 voltage values 0-1000V D.C. + 17, with a stability of + 2 mV
l
I
f
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per hour. The electrometer has an accuracy of + 4% to the
range 3 x 10 -12 to 10 -14 amperes full scale. Only VDE Standard
1	 electrodes will be used for tests in vacuum (10 -3 Torr) and
t
in inert atmosphere).
1
t
Breakdown Test
Ultimate breakdown tests will be conducted according to
ASTM Standard D149-64 (1970). This is a destructive test.
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CHAPTER VII
PLANS FOR FURTHER WORK
A comprehensive test and instrumentation system has been
developed, checked, and calibrated for insulation research
as detailed earlier in this report.
The insulation aging and breakdown process is complex and
inherently random in nature. Hence, it is necessary to conduct
large numbers of tests under identical test conditions and
analyze the results using statistical methods (13,18).
The following test and analysis program will be carried
out in the future when adequate number test samples, time and
manpower become available:
TEST PROGRAM
(1) Make control measurements on unstressed samples;
(2) Measurements consist of capacitance, tan6, volume
resistivity, and surface resistivity;
(3) Keep temperature constant, measure
(a) tans vs. time (in hours)
at various test voltages.
Allow sufficient time until tan6 is essentially
g
(4) Kepp test voltage constant.
Measure tand vs. temperature;
(5) Expose test sample to corona discharge.
Measure the corona current. Repeat tests (3) and
(4) with the test sample exposed to corona for
specified time;
(6) Measure D.C. volume and surface resistivities for
conditions specified in (3), (4) and (5) above;
(7) Apply Standard State tical methods and analyze the
data;
(8) Establish correlation between stress levels, time
of exposure, and other various factors to the
quality of the insulation as indicated by the
dissipation factor and D.C. resistivities.
The changeover from A.C. measurement set-up to D.C. measure-
went set-up is simple with the system developed. This system
is designed to facilitate this changeover with the exchange of
a few plug-in connectors and calibrated cables.
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